TikiFest

A tradition in the Tiki community, a TikiFest is a meeting between Tiki community members (who usually only meet online). This is an opportunity to socialize, code and discuss wiki and related technology and culture, etc.

More Tiki events are listed on the Tiki Calendar
Follow @tikiwiki on Twitter for TikiFest info!

Please help to complete the TikiFest Timeline, which is running from tracker 18. If you have a minute (and are logged in) please help add the missing TikiFests there. Thanks!
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Upcoming Events (confirmed)

- TikiFest Virtual 2021
- Monthly Webinars

Upcoming Events (planning)

Upcoming Events (tentative)

Recent Past Events

- TikiFestVirtual2020
- TikiFest2018 Montreal
- TikiFestStrasbourg2018
- TikiFestFosdem2019
- TikiFestMacau2019
- TikiFestFosdem2020
Please also see: Upcoming Events and WikiMatrix calendar of events

If you want to organize a TikiFest, just make your plans and edit this page!

**Known past TikiFests**

Source:
(https://tv.tiki.org/tiki-kaltura_video.php?mediaId=1_xxlrdcbg)

source: http://vimeo.com/79766138
- List of past TikiFests

**How to organize a TikiFest**
- How to organize a TikiFest

**Events related to Tiki**
- Events related to Tiki And thus, a good idea to hold a TikiFest just before or after

**Live**
When a TikiFest is under way, live BigBlueButton web conference sessions can be participated in at live.tiki.org.

**IRC Chat Log**
Check out the recent talk: irc.tiki.org
Links
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- Events